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Site survey
Cadets 2nd Class Bryan Johnson, left, and Charles Eskridge compile survey data during a class exercise at the Field Engineering and Research
Laboratory course this week in Jacks Valley. For more on FERL activities, see Pages 12-13.

Falcon football second in nat’l academic prowess
From Athletic Communications

The Air Force Academy football team
has the second-highest multi-year
Academic Progress Rate (APR) of any
team in the Football Bowl Subdivision,
according the a report issued today by the
NCAA.
The program's 988 ranks second only
to Rutgers, who had a 992, among the 120
FBS football playing schools. The multiyear APR is for the 2005-06, 2006-07,
2007-08 and 2008-89 academic years.
Air Force's number is easily the best
within the Mountain West Conference.
TCU is second with a 968 while Utah is
third at 949. Colorado State is fourth
with a 945 followed by BYU (940), New
Mexico and UNLV (934), San Diego State
(931) and Wyoming (928).
The Academy is also the highest
ranking service academy, as Navy posted

a 973 and Army a 964. The remainder of
the top five nationally shows Rice third
with 987, Northwestern fourth at 986
and Duke fifth at 983.
"This is hands down the finest accomplishment in all of college football," said
Air Force head football coach Troy
Calhoun. "There should be no hesitation to identify educational achievements
along with character development in
major conference intercollegiate sports."
"The Air Force Academy is a very
challenging leadership school; and yet, the
determination and perseverance of these
cadets with the support of our
outstanding faculty and staff moved them
beyond the necessary standards of the
Academy," said Coach Calhoun, a 1989
Air Force Academy graduate who played
and coached at the Academy, and has
also coached at Ohio, Wake Forest and
the NFL. "It's remarkable that a team can
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retention and graduation and provides a
measure of each team's academic
performance.

Top 5 Football Bowl
Subdivision Schools
Rutgers — 992
Air Force — 988
Rice — 987
Northwestern — 986
Duke — 983

Mountain West Conference
Air Force — 988
TCU — 968
Utah — 949
Colorado State — 945
BYU — 940
New Mexico — 934
UNLV — 934
San Diego State — 931
Wyoming — 928
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have its members take over 18 semester
hours of the nation's most demanding
curriculum, prepare to serve our country,
and still balance participation as a
Division 1 athlete in a major conference."
Each year the NCAA honors selected
Division I sports teams by publicly recognizing their latest multiyear APR. This
announcement is part of the overall
Division I academic reform effort and is
intended to highlight teams who demonstrate a commitment to academic
progress and retention of student-athletes
by achieving the top APRs within their
respective sports. Specifically, these teams
posted multiyear APRs in the top 10
percent of all squads in each sport.
The APR provides a real-time look
at a team's academic success each
semester by tracking the academic
progress of each student-athlete on scholarship. The APR accounts for eligibility,
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Feeding camels is tiresome,yet important task
By Tech. Sgt. Kevin Wallace
100th Air Refueling Wing Public Affairs

RAF MILDENHALL, England
(AFNS) — When my 3-year-old asked
me why I was going to the desert in 2004,
I said, “Daddy has to go feed the camels,”
and that was enough to sustain his
curiosity.
My 7- and 8-year-olds didn’t buy it.
Despite their doubt and his bewilderment, I went forth and tried my best to
help by supporting ground and air operations in Iraq in an expeditionary maintenance squadron. This was my first
deployment, and though it seemed difficult at the time, it was perhaps the easiest
mission I’ll ever endure.
After a mere 100 days in the theater, I
returned to my assignment in Okinawa,
Japan, as a changed man. While others
went about their daily grinds, I had gone
to a foreign land to serve something
greater than myself.
After a few years, and a forced
retrain, I found myself working in the
public affairs office at Dover Air Force
Base, Del. The 436th Airlift Wing is
responsible for port mortuary operations,
and I got more than an ample opportunity to be a part of the well-oiled machine
that returns America’s heroes with
dignity, honor and respect.
Some days at Dover AFB were harder
than others. Still, our mission was an
important one, and I was just glad I got to
come home to my family every night.
My 3-year-old was then a 6-year-old
and had no idea what Daddy did at work.
He’d practically forgotten that I’d ever left
a few years prior.
Then another set of orders came.
Daddy was off to Afghanistan to serve an
in-lieu-of tasking with the 101st Airborne
Division.
When I explained that, once again, I
had to go feed the camels, his reply was
much different.
“Why do you have to go feed the
camels, Daddy?” he asked. “Why can’t
other people feed them?”
I explained that many fine Soldiers
from Fort Campbell, Ky., were already in
Afghanistan, but they were getting tired.
That’s why they asked the Air Force for
some help and Daddy had to go help
them, so some of them could go back to
their children.
He stared me straight in the eye with
a piercing gaze of disbelief. I could see
that he questioned why these camels were
more important to me than he was.
My heart skipped a beat, but I stuck
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An Afghan man tries on a pair of
glasses and observes the area around
for the first time in many years, during
a medical outreach program May 15.

to my story. What he imagined was not
the case at all, and I knew with time he’d
understand.
So, off I went to serve 214 days with
the Combined Joint Task Force-101 in the
eastern provinces of Afghanistan. I got
well-acquainted with a lifestyle and
mission that few Airmen ever experience.
In fact, aside from Airmen in the
tactical air control party, pararescue,
combat control, special operations
weather, psychological operations and
public affairs career fields, you’ll rarely
ever find an Airman embedded with an
infantry unit well outside the perimeter of
a base.
In that mountainous terrain, I experienced emotions and saw things that will
resonate with me for the rest of my life.
How do you explain that to a 6-yearold?
It’s easy — you don’t.
You simply say you are off to feed the
camels.
In reality, however, I knew I was
going to face a brutal enemy on his terms
and in his terrain. By providing food,
shelter and education to generations of
Afghans, we hoped to remove hunger and
oppression, to feed the future of a country
in need.
For 234 years, America’s security has
rested on the shoulders of those who were
willing to answer the call when and where
it came. For that same amount of time, I
imagine parents have tried to find ways to
explain this to their children. For me —
well, I simply say I’m off to feed the
camels.
I continued to serve at Dover AFB
until I got orders to Royal Air Force

Mildenhall, England.
We’ve been here about seven months
and have enjoyed the country so far. But,
being in a highly-deployable career field, I
knew I would get the call again eventually. Last week, a message came saying it’s
my time to go to again.
Now my 3-year-old is nearly 9, and
my 7- and 8-year olds are 12 and 13.
How do I muster a proper explanation to them? Should I simply say that
Daddy must, once again, go feed the
camels?
They won’t buy it.
Still, this past weekend I told them
that very thing, and no, they didn’t buy it.
Nonetheless, I’m compelled to go forward
and do whatever I can to help.
Naysayers will tell you that we’ve
been in this war for nine years. Those
same naysayers may tell you that we can
never win this war.
I disagree.
I wonder if they’ve ever gazed into
the eyes of child who has just been used
as a human shield, or mustered the
strength not to make eye contact while
looking into a room full of abused
women, so they could have the willpower
to photograph those women’s plight.
Perhaps then they’d have my same
outlook.
I wonder if those same naysayers
have ever walked a foot patrol and
watched a small girl jump from rock to
rock, swiftly navigating across her back
yard — that field of land mines where she
was just playing — to simply ask for a
chocolate bar. If they had, maybe they
would finally stop questioning whether or
not we should be involved in a war half a
world away. Maybe that would be enough
for them to personally start chipping in.
The bottom line is that these people
need us.
I don’t know if my children will ever
understand the choices I live by, or have
forced them to live with. I don’t know if
they’ll ever agree with the sacrifices I
continue to make in a dream that
someday I can help quench that seemingly endless thirst for water and hunger
for food in Afghanistan. I guess in the
foreseeable future, I’ll never know.
What I do know is there are people
waiting for me. So, this autumn I’ll
answer their call.
We are making sacrifices today for a
better tomorrow. We must continue to
believe that.
After all, if we don’t help now, it’ll be
our children telling their children in the
future that they’re off to feed the camels.
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Is America's Armed Forces the most seasoned on earth?
"Yes. Our rich history and
diverse military makes us a
better fighting force."

1st Lt.
Stephanie Downs

"I think we have one of the
most advanced Armed Forces in
the world. Out veterans are
very well cared for and appreciated by the
civilian population.
We thank them
for their service."

“Our experiences of the past nine
years in both Afghanistan and Iraq have
given us an opportunity to hone our
operational skills as combat-ready,
deployable forces.

Paul Sasmiento

Brian Lanier

"I believe the U.S.Armed Forces
undergoes the most comprehensive training in the world. I feel
that this training makes us the
dominant organization with respect
to cyberspace and
air power."
Capt.
Brian Hoffman
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FalconSAT-5 completes Fitness program revision
environmental testing rewards excellent Airmen
By Beth Gosselin
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

Courtesy Photo

Cadets prepare for thermal and vibration testing at Kirtland Air Force Base,
N. M., on the engineering model of FalconSAT-5. Under the FalconSAT program, three models of each satellite - an engineering model, a qualification
model and a flight model - are constructed and tested annually over the
span of three academic years.
From the Department of
Astronautics

The U.S. Air Force Academy’s
FalconSAT-5 small satellite cleared its
final testing hurdle this week before it
leaves for Alaska in July.
A team of Astronautics faculty and
staff conducted a final round of environmental testing on the satellite at
Kirtland Air Force Base, N.M., on June
2 and then briefed program status and
test results to senior leaders from the
Department of Defense Space Test
Program and Air Force Research Lab.
This testing was necessitated by an
anomaly discovered during functional
testing in March 2010 and subsequently

repaired. The environmental reverification of FalconSAT-5 clears the way for
shipment in mid-July to the Kodiak
Launch Complex on Kodiak Island,
Alaska and then launch vehicle integration as one of six experimental
payloads aboard an Orbital Sciences
Minotaur IV booster for the STP–S26
mission. Launch is now set for earlySeptember.
FalconSAT-5 is an experimental
satellite designed, built, and tested by
cadets and faculty in a multi-disciplinary senior capstone design class. The
satellite has four payloads to analyze
space weather phenomena while characterizing the effects of onboard plasma
and cold-gas thrusters.

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Based
upon service-wide feedback, Airmen
who earn an “excellent” on the new
fitness test will now only have to test
once a year according to a new revision
to the Air Force Fitness Program.
“We believe this will recognize
fitness excellence and serve as an incentive for more Airmen to improve their
fitness,” said Col. Joan Garbutt, the chief
of military force policy division.
The revision, which takes effect the
same day the new program kicks-off on
July 1, allows those Airmen who test in
all four components of the test and
receive an overall score of 90 or better
to test only once a year. The four components of the new fitness test include a
1.5-mile timed run, abdominal circumference, push-ups and sit-ups. Prior to
this revision, all Airmen were required
to test twice a year.
Approximately one of every five
fitness scores documented in 2009 was
“excellent” for those Airmen who tested
in all four categories, said Capt. Sean
Brazel, the chief of officer promotions,
evaluations and fitness policy.

Wing hosts base picnic
The USAFA base picnic is today, 10:30 a.m.- 2 p.m. at Falcon Stadium.
Events include performances by the Academy Band, demonstrations by the 10th
Security Forces Squadron’s military working dogs, as well as a dunk booth, pony
rides, kids carnival, kids fishing derby, car and bike show, tug of war, three-onthree basketball, flag football and, of course, food! There will be several prize
drawings, including a grand prize of a 42-inch flat screen television. Tickets are
available through unit first sergeants.
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e-BILLING IS HERE!
Effective June 18, you have the option to say
goodbye to paper bills and hello to convenience
and less clutter. By opting for a Colorado
Springs Utilities e-Bill, you’ll conveniently receive
an email alert each month that your bill is ready
for viewing online.
While you’re viewing your current bill online,
you can also review your account history and
check out a variety of electronic and traditional
payment options meant to make your
life easier.
Visit csu.org today to
sign up today!

csu.org
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“Factoring in these numbers, we
forecast a reduction in the fitness testing
workload when this new policy takes
effect,” the captain added.
Airmen must test under the new
standards to qualify for this change.
Therefore, only Airmen who test after
June 30 will be able to earn the opportunity to do their fitness test once a
year.
Airmen who score an “excellent”
but were medically exempt from testing
in one or more of the four components
will still need to test twice a year. In
other words, Airmen must successfully
complete all four components of the
fitness test to qualify for the once a year
testing.
“We believe this is another step
in the right direction towards cultivating a fitter Air Force,” Colonel
Garbutt said.

 #ENTENNIAL "LVD s   
www.luisagraffjewelers.com

448-4800
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10 ABW holds deployment networking summit
By Academy Spirit Staff

Nearly 120 people attended the
Deployment Networking Summit held
June 3 at the Falcon Trails Youth Center.
The summit, which featured information booths, door prizes, food and
beverages, was designed to enhance

communication and decrease anxieties
between deploying and returning service
members and their families, said Tech.
Sgt. Lisa Taylor, Readiness NCO with the
Airman and Family Readiness Center.
The event was also designed to help
strengthen the Academy mission, Sergeant
Taylor said.

Senior leadership was present to help
answer any questions or concerns regarding
deployments, separations and reunions.
“It was another great gathering that
builds fanatical pride and takes care of
our deployers,” Col. Rick LoCastro, 10th
Air Base Wing commander. “It was great
to see a packed house, so many families,

people from every branch of service, and
kids everywhere. This was another grand
slam for the families of the Academy.”
The Academy currently has almost
100 Airmen deployed in support of
ongoing operations, and more than half
of those come from the 10th Air Base
Wing.

JAG corps announces law school programs
From Academy Judge Advocate Office

Applications for the Funded Legal Education
Program (FLEP) and Excess Leave Program (ELP) are
being accepted from Jan. 1 through March 1, 2011.
“Our Air Force missions are constantly changing,
and commanders deserve to have access to legal advisors with a broad background of military experiences,”
said Maj. T. Shane Heavener, Chief of the Accessions
Branch, Professional Development Directorate, Office
of The Judge Advocate General. “The FLEP and ELP
will ensure that we can continue to maintain a Corps
of officers whose military experience complements
their legal training providing commanders with the
highest caliber of legal support.”
According to Major Heavener, Air Force JAGs do
more than just provide legal assistance. In addition to
prosecuting and defending clients brought before courtsmartial, JAG officers routinely participate in nearly
every facet of the Air Force mission including developing
and acquiring weapons systems, ensuring availability
of airspace and ranges where those systems are tested
and operated, consulting with commanders about how
those systems are employed in armed conflict, and

assisting commanders in the day-to-day running of
military installations around the world.
“Every facet of every Air Force mission is bound
by elements of the law,” Major Heavener said.
The FLEP is a paid legal studies program for activeduty Air Force commissioned officers. The FLEP is an
assignment action. Participants receive full pay,
allowances, and tuition. FLEP applicants must have
between two and six years active duty service (enlisted
or commissioned) and must be in the pay grade O-3
or below as of the day they begin law school. The FLEP
is subject to tuition limitations. Positions may be limited
due to overall funding availability. The Air Force
Institute of Technology establishes the tuition limit.
Academic Year 2010 was set at approximately $16,000
per year, but this amount may change year to year.
The ELP is an unpaid legal studies program for
Air Force officers. ELP participants do not receive pay
and allowances but remain on active duty for retirement
eligibility and benefits purposes. ELP applicants must
have between two and ten years active duty service and
must be in the pay grade O-3 or below as of the first
day of law school.
Applications for FY11 FLEP and ELP will be

accepted from Jan. 1 through March 1, 2011. Both the
FLEP and ELP programs require attendance at an
American Bar Association accredited law school. Upon
graduation and admission to practice law in the highest
court of any state, territory of the United States, or a
federal court, candidates are eligible for designation as
judge advocates. To be considered for FLEP or ELP, applicants must complete all application forms, applied
(acceptance is not required at the time of application
for FLEP/ELP) to at least one ABA accredited law
school, received their Law School Admissions Test
results, and completed a Staff Judge Advocate interview
by Feb. 15 2011. Officers must provide a letter of conditional release from their current career field. Selection
for both programs is competitive.
Applications meet a selection board in early March,
and selections are made based on a review of the application package using a “whole person” concept. AFI
51-101, Judge Advocate Accession Program, Chapters
2 and 3, discuss the FLEP and ELP. For more information and application materials, visit http://www.air
force.com/jag, contact the Academy base legal office at
333-7277, or contact Capt. Laura DeSio, HQ USAF/JAX
(laura.desio@pentagon.af.mil or 1-800-JAG-USAF).

University of Opportunity
Since 1965, CTU has been the
university of choice for over 32,000
career-motivated students, oﬀering
a wide range of Undergraduate and
Graduate programs.
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Ɓ 0LOLWDU\6XSSRUW7HDPŷ7UDLQHG
to assist with Education Beneﬁts,
Prior Learning Assessment,
0LOLWDU\(QUROOPHQWDQGPRUH
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If someone believed in me
maybe I’d believe in myself.
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Urban Peak Colorado Springs serves homeless and runaway youth.
We provide youth with a safe, caring, stable environment and assist
them in permanently exiting street life. Urban Peak Colorado Springs
believes in the potential of every youth to contribute to our world.

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.
Colorado Springs Campus | 4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Homeless teens in The Springs are
not suited for adult shelters and
too old for foster care.

Help us get teens off the streets.
Find out how you can help:
630-3223 • urbanpeak.org
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Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member
of the North Central Association (30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400, Chicago, Illinois 60602- 2504)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU does not
guarantee employment or salary. CEC2364920 5/10
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Old Glory serves as signature and symbol of pride
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

From its supposed
creation by the hands of
a poor Colonial
seamstress to
flying on the
moon and hurtling in space, Old
Glory, our flag,
remains as our
national signature.

With
Monday as
National Flag
Day, it is fitting
to remember its
beginnings,
symbolism and proper
handling and etiquette.
Many historians
are inconclusive about
Betsy Ross’ involvement in
the creation of the flag.
A widow, Betsy Ross
earned her living as an upholsterer, and, like many in the
trade, was a skilled artisan and

tailor as well. Legend has it that in June
1776 George Washington, George Ross
(uncle of Ms. Ross’ late husband) and
Robert Morris of the Continental
Congress visited her home with
sketches of a proposed flag
Washington had made on
paper. Originally, the design
was for six pointed stars,
but Ms. Ross suggested
five as she demonstrated
how in a single snip she
could make a five-pointed
star.
Although the truth of her involvement remains unresolved, Mrs. Ross was
thought by some to have sewn the flag in
her parlor and completed it in time for
July 8, 1776, as the Declaration of
Independence was read aloud.
The “Betsy Ross” flag shows 13 stars
in a circle on a blue field, signifying no one
state is higher than another. As states were
added to the Union, so were stars to the
flag. The 50th star was added July 4, 1960,
for Hawaii which entered the Union in
August 1959.
The meaning of the colors of the flag
follows the same for the Great Seal of the
United States instituted by the Congress of
the Confederation. White implies purity
and innocence, red for valor and hardiness
and blue for vigilance and perseverance.
Capt. William Driver, a Salem, Mass.,
shipmaster is considered the source of the
nickname “Old Glory” in 1833. As he set

off on a voyage in 1833, which would
climax with the rescue of the mutineers of
“The Bounty,” friends presented him with
a flag of 24 stars. As it was unfurled, he
reportedly cried out “Old Glory!”
Following three decades of state and
local celebrations, the anniversary of the
Flag Resolution of 1777 was officially established by proclamation by President
Woodrow Wilson in May 1916. President
Harry Truman signed an Act of Congress
designating June 14 as National Flag Day
in 1949.
The U.S. Flag Code and Federal Flag
Code Amendment Act of 2007 provide a
guide for handling and display of the
American flag. No federal agency has the
authority to issue “official” rulings legally
binding on civilians.
“There is no protocol police or protocol
jail,” said Col. John Linn, Academy protocol
commander.
Contained in the Flag Code is the
requirement the flag should never be
dipped to any person or thing and is flown
upside down only as a distress signal. It
should not be used as drapery or covering
a desk, platform or decoration in general.
In addition, the flag should never be
used for advertising purposes. That includes
such articles as boxes, napkins, cushions
or anything else intended to be discarded
after use, and no advertising sign should
be attached to the staff or halyard. Only
military personnel, firefighters, police officers and members of patriotic organizations

may use the flag as part of a uniform.
The flag is to be left unmarked, without
insignia, letter, word, number or drawing,
and it is never to be used as a receptacle
for receiving, holding or delivering
anything. It should never touch the ground,
and when no longer fit to serve as a symbol
it is to be destroyed by ceremonial burning.
Colonel Linn gave some simple tips to
the position and manner of display.
“Think ‘stage right,’ and you will almost
always get it right,” he said of the placement.
Stage right appears visually to be on the left
as audiences view the stage.
“The most common mistake is getting
flags out of order,” he added.
The U.S. flag has the highest position,
either vertically or stage right of other
flags. Flags of states and territories are
displayed by the date they entered the
Union.
Colonel Linn said generally only one
flag should be displayed at a time but there
are “no hard and fast rules.”
During posting of the colors and
playing of the National Anthem, military
members render salute if outdoors and in
uniform or stand at attention when indoors,
and civilians place their hand on their
heart.
Academy protocol officer Becky
Hureau said a change in federal law last year
now permits veterans and service members
not in uniform to render the military-style
hand salute during the playing of the
National Anthem.
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AF officials announce
remotely piloted aircraft
pilot training pipeline
By Tech. Sgt. Amaani Lyle
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

Photo by Staff Sgt. Lakisha A. Croley

Air Force cadets ‘hang’ with Fire Dawgs
Cadet 1st Class Jeff Larkin descends from a tower platform using highangle rescue techniques taught by 386th Expeditionary Civil Engineer
Squadron firefighters Saturday at an air base in Southwest Asia. Twenty
cadets are visiting the 386th Air Expeditionary Wing this month to experience military life downrange.
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ological and academic requirements, said
Lt. Col. Jeffrey Kwoka, the RPA career field
manager.
Future RPA pilots will be selected
from accession boards or from an undergraduate flying training board. Training
includes initial flight training at Pueblo,
Colo., RPA instrument qualification, and
a fundamentals course at Randolph Air
Force Base, Texas, followed by training
at one of the Air Force’s RPA formal
training units.
“The Air Force will ensure that all
RPA pilots are fully trained to employ
the RPA in the national airspace and
operational environments,” Colonel
Kwoka said.
The first opportunity for active-duty
members to be selected for URT will be
the January 2011 board. Air Force
Personnel Center officials will announce
the application window this summer.

muffins? • begging for burgers • yearning for enchiladas? • ravenous for ravioli • ea

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Air Staff
officials will institutionalize the remotely
piloted aircraft pilot career field by establishing undergraduate RPA training.
According to Lt. Gen. Philip
Breedlove, the deputy chief of staff for
operations, plans and requirements, the
first URT class will begin in October
2010.
“This change is just another step in
solidifying our commitment to, and the
importance of, this capability to the joint
community,” General Breedlove added.
After successful completion of the
course, RPA pilots will become part of the
18X career field. Graduates will also
receive RPA incentive pay equal to aviation career incentive pay and carry a sixyear service commitment.
In October 2009, Air Force officials
established the 18X career field in an
effort to create a professional cadre of
RPA pilots to meet joint warfighter
requirements.
The 18X career field is a rated Air
Force specialty code, and selection standards will be rigorous, to include physi-
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AF awarded top honors for excellence in PR
By Tech. Sgt. Rebecca Zannetti
3rd Combat Camera Squadron

MANHATTAN, N.Y. (AFNS) —
The U.S. Air Force received top honors
June 3 at the Public Relations Society of
America’s annual Silver Anvil Awards
Ceremony at the Equitable Tower in New
York City. This is the first time the Air
Force has received the PRSA’s most
esteemed, “Best of Silver Anvil” Award,
recognized as the civilian community’s
established icon of “best of the best”
public relations practices.
The Air Force received the 2010 Silver
Anvil award for its winning submission,
“A Solemn View: Public Affairs Provides
a Window to American Service Members’
Ultimate Sacrifice,” a program to facilitate media coverage of “dignified transfers,” where servicemembers killed in
combat are returned to American soil
with dignity, honor and respect. In addition, the Air Force won a Silver Anvil
Award in the Issues Management,
Government subcategory.
More than 400 people were in attendance for the event including
Undersecretary of the Air Force Erin C.
Conaton, who accepted the award on
behalf of the U.S. Air Force. Also
attending were Col. Les A. Kodlick,
director of Air Force Public Affairs, and
Col. Robert Edmondson, Air Force

Mortuary Affairs commander,
“I want to thank the Public Relations
Society of America for recognizing the Air
Force Office of Public Affairs and its
tremendous record of success in this nofail mission,” said Ms. Conaton. “It is a
solemn process that ensures dignity, honor
and respect for the fallen, and also
provides care, service and support to
family members, while allowing the media
to give the public considerate insight into
the human cost of war. The work that
Air Force Mortuary Affairs and Public
Affairs do with dignified transfers, and
the media’s coverage of them, is important to the Air Force, the Depart of
Defense and the nation.”
The Air Force was selected as the
best amongst 134 public relations
programs nominated for the award. The
award honors organizations, both civilian
and government, who successfully
addressed a contemporary public relations
issue with exemplary professional skill,
creativity and resourcefulness. The Silver
Anvils are regarded as the preeminent
achievement of public relations, the
highest watermark of success for any
practitioner.
After an 18-year ban on media
coverage, Secretary of Defense Robert
Gates announced a new policy in 2009
allowing media to cover dignified transfers with permission from family
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Featuring: Free chips & salsa and $1 off any appetizer!

members. With little lead time, a group
of Air Force public affairs professionals
took the lead and developed a peoplefocused media program in 27 days that
honored the fallen and cared for their
families, while simultaneously providing
the media the opportunity to cover this
solemn process and provide the public a
clear view into the human cost of war. In
the first year of the new policy, 471 dignified transfers were conducted at Dover
AFB with more than half covered by the
media.
“This program is a great success,”
Colonel Edmondson said. “The award is
not only special because it recognizes
public affairs, but recognizes and preserves
the dignity and care for the families. It’s
incredibly satisfying to see our public
affairs professionals when they are on
the ground doing the mission and then
getting recognized for their hard work.”
More than 800 Silver Anvil Award
entries were considered, including
Fortune 500 companies such as
Volkswagen of America, General Mills,
American Airlines, Xerox Corporation,
Starbucks and Sprint. Awards were
presented in 59 categories and subcategories honoring individual accomplishment, tactical excellence and achievement
in specialized practice areas.
“Receiving the Silver Anvil is a huge
testament to the skill, expertise and profes-

Photo by Senior Airman Erik Cardenas

Col. Les A. Kodlick, director of Air
Force Public Affairs, presents
remarks after receiving the 2010
“Best of Silver Anvil” Award June 3
during the Public Relations Society
of America’s annual Silver Anvil
Awards Ceremony at the Equitable
Tower in New York City.

sionalism for every Public Affairs professional in the Air Force,” said Colonel
Kodlick. “It’s those Airmen who touched
this mission, who were involved and
whose involvement was with great distinction. At the end of the day, they were
honoring the fallen, those who paid the
ultimate price, with respect to their families. I couldn’t be more proud of our
team.”
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Grad advises Afghan airmen
From 438th Air Expeditionary Wing
Public Affairs

KABUL, Afghanistan — A 1974
Academy graduate dusted off his flight
suit to bring his knowledge of air power
applications to the Afghanistan National
Army Air Corps.
Christopher Campbell, a retired
colonel and native of Lexington, Ky., is
currently the program manager for the
Military Professional Resources Inc.
Combined Air Power Transition Force
support program at the Kabul International
Airport, serving on an indefinite deployment.
In this capacity, Mr. Campbell is part
of the CAPTF advisory team responsible
for training Afghanistan National Army
Air Corps personnel how to properly
maintain and operate their fleet of Russianmade Mi-17 Hip and Mi-35 Hind E helicopters, An-32 cargo planes and
Italian-made C-27 Spartans.
“The experience of assisting in the
reconstruction of the government of
Afghanistan, and in particular the Afghan
National Army Air Corps, has been
nothing short of a fantastic and extremely
fulfilling experience,” Mr. Campbell said.

Since his arrival in February 2009,
Campbell has helped the Afghans double
their Mi-17 fleet, re-energize their Mi-35
gunship program and bed down their first
western-designed C-27 aircraft. He
manages a team of 12 American contractor
mentors and 16 Afghan translators and
drivers supporting the mission of CAPTF,
NATO Training Mission-Afghanistan and
the International Security Assistance Force.
Prior to this assignment, Mr. Campbell
was the senior mentor to the Parliamentary
Affairs Department of the Afghan Ministry
of the Interior from February to September
2009. In addition to his program manager
duties, he currently serves as mentor to the
Army Air Corps chief of staff.
“The receptivity of the Afghans, both
military and civilian alike, for what the
United States and the Coalition are trying
to do, is remarkable,” Mr. Campbell said.
“After more than three decades of war,
the average citizen wants it all to be over.
He seems to appreciate that we do too. But
he is also afraid that we will leave his
country high and dry. The Afghans are
good people and want to raise their children in peace. We are helping them
develop the defensive capability to do just
that.”

U.S. Navy photo/Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class David Quillen

Several Mi-17 Hip helicopters and Mi-35 Hind E gunships take off from an
airfield in Kabul, Afghanistan, during a Victory Day celebration April 28.
Retired Col. Christopher Campbell, a 1974 Air Force Academy graduate, has
helped the Afghan National Army Air Corps double the size of its Mi-17 fleet
and re-energize its Mi-35 gunship program.

The Afghanistan National Army Air
Corps has flown more than 5,000 sorties,
delivering 33,000 passengers and 739 tons
of cargo throughout Afghanistan, in the
past year. The Corps also delivered 27
tons of ballot materials to support the
Afghan presidential election, rescued more
than 5,000 villagers displaced by floodwaters, stood up three forward operating
bases and hosted several high-ranking

officials — including the secretary of
defense, the ISAF and U.S. ForcesAfghanistan commander and the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
At present, the Afghan National Army
Air Corps has 46 military aircraft and
more than 3,000 assigned personnel. Those
numbers are expected to grow to 154
aircraft and more than 8,000 personnel by
2016.

‘94 grad lands U-2 safely, receives award
By Tech. Sgt. Amaani Lyle
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — A pilot who recovered a crippled U-2 during a night training mission
received the Air Force’s most prestigious flight safety
award here June 1.
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz
presented Lt. Col. Joseph Santucci, the 99th
Reconnaissance Squadron commander at Beale Air Force
Base, Calif., the Koren Kolligian Jr. Trophy for outstanding
achievement in airmanship and flying proficiency.
The award honors the Air Force pilot who has
demonstrated superior skill in coping with a serious inflight emergency with potentially grave consequences.
General Schwartz described award winners such as
Colonel Santucci as possessing “airmanship, extraordinary skill, alertness, ingenuity ... and even a touch of
luck.”
During a U-2 aircraft training mission on Feb. 12,
2009, Colonel Santucci encountered an in-flight emer-

gency at about 52,000 feet in a situation that looked
bleak, General Schwartz said.
When Colonel Santucci turned off his autopilot on
descent, the nose of the aircraft violently pitched forward.
He immediately grabbed the yoke, but the plane continued
to dive. Only by pulling the yoke tightly to his chest was
he able to keep the plane level.
Holding the manual control with both arms, he
began a slow descent and, coordinating with his chase
car pilot and the supervisor of flying, he was able to
safely recover the U-2 aircraft.
The award is named for 1st Lt. Koren Kolligian Jr.,
an Air Force pilot declared missing in the line of duty when
his T-33 Shooting Star aircraft disappeared off the
California coast Sept. 14, 1955.
Koren Kolligian II, nephew of Lieutenant Kolligian,
as he has in the past, attended the ceremony.
He said the trophy has “brought his family together
in a wonderful way,” enabling them to pay tribute to the
tradition of the Air Force.
Colonel Santucci said he was humbled by the award,

and credited his squadron mates with helping him
through the ordeal safely.
The incident was indicative of the dedication, skill
and courage that all Airmen exemplify every day, he
said.
“This is not just about me and that night, but about
the amazing skills required by our Airmen every day,”
Colonel Santucci said. “Effective flying means not just
survival in combat or adversity, it’s about every one of
our Airmen returning to terra firma regardless of the challenges of weather, technology, or enemy and being ready
to fly again.”
The colonel, a 1994 U.S. Air Force Academy graduate with about 700 flying hours in the U2 and more than
2,800 flying hours overall, praised fellow Airmen, U-2
drivers and all combat aviators, saying he was proud to
be part of the unique Air Force mission.
“That we offer lethal persistence in airpower despite
hostile conditions is what distinguishes us from every other
Air Force on the planet,” Colonel Santucci said. “It’s
extremely humbling and awesome to be a part of it.”
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Great grandson visits ancestral home
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Nestled in South Douglass Valley is
the pioneer homestead of the Burgess
family.
Built in the 1870s by pioneer Bill
Burgess, the rustic cabin has been
preserved and considered to be one of
the oldest historic buildings in the Pikes
Peak region. It is included in the
National Register of Historic Places.
Steve Andrews, great grandson of
Bill Burgess, got his first glimpse into
the ancestral home during a visit to the
Academy June 2.
He mused on what life was like
back then.
“I would have been in my glory,” the
dedicated Colorado outdoorsman said
with a smile.
An enthusiastic hunter, fisherman
and fast-draw and action antique gun
shooter, Mr. Andrews, 64, visited the
cabin in the 1960s, -70s and -80s but
only from the outside.
He recalled visiting with his grandfather who knew where strawberries
and blackberries grew, deer roamed and
grouse huddled.
“He treated it as one big store,” Mr.
Andrews said of the area around the
cabin.
He described his grandfather with
affection and, with his typical bib overalls and chambray shirts, as resembling
the actor Walter Brennan who played
Grandpa Amos McCoy in the classic
television comedy series The Real
McCoys.
“A kid couldn’t have better grand-

Photo by Ann Patton

The small cabin at one time housed a family of five, plus occasional visiting
extended family members.

parents,” he said.
Little or nothing remains inside the
cabin which was restored in 1992, save a
small pile of firewood, rickety table and
rusted iron skillet left on the fireplace
hearth.
Mr. Burgess filed claim on his 160acre homestead in the late 19th century,
cleared the land and built the cabin
which would be his home for 20 years.
It was a bare-bones, no-frills operation,
using hand-hewn logs held together
with wooden pegs and no nails and
natural Colorado materials as caulking.
The one-room cabin contains a sleeping
loft under the roof.
Adaline Burgess, Mr. Burgess’ wife,
helped lay the stones for the fireplace
chimney. Together they had five children — two boys and three girls.

Life was austere as the cabin’s
construction as Mr. Burgess, often
leaving his young sons alone after Mrs.
Burgess took the three girls and moved
away, struggled to care for his family
with jobs like raising crops, running
cattle, cutting railroad ties and ice from
Monument Lake and growing an
orchard. He also tried mining and
panning for gold, and off and on served
as a law officer.
Mr. Andrews said he remembers
his grandfather telling him on one occasion when the boys were alone in the
cabin, local Native Americans came to
the front door.
Frightened but both too small to
handle a rifle by himself, the boys
teamed up to handle the rifle together.
The Native Americans left, unharmed.
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Mr. Andrews said the Native
Americans may have been just begging
or “going to do more than that.”
The Burgess family has sought to
clear the air about the real name of the
cabin. Its referral as being the “Capps’
Cabin” is a misnomer, Mr. Andrews said
since, although the Capps family were
cousins and traveled there from their
home which was located at the south
end of what is now Falcon Stadium.
“We want to set the record straight,”
Mr. Andrews said.
Various members of the Burgess
descendants have carefully collected
and recorded family history items,
including original homestead claims.
The graves of Leonard and Mary
Ann Capp were originally located on
what is now the 50-yard-line. They,
along with the graves of their three
young children, were moved to the
Burgess cabin site and now bear headstones.
At well over 6-feet tall and nicknamed “Duke” as in John Wayne, Mr.
Andrews has participated with the Gold
Canyon Gun Fighters and is a member
of the Single Action Shooting Society.
During this year’s Territory Days he
participated in the fast-draw competition.
A Navy veteran and 37-year
employee of Mountain Bell, he is proud
of his heritage but, as a pioneer, he
would have preferred earning his keep
as a hunter or trapper instead of agriculture.
“I wouldn’t be cut out for farming
or ranching with all the daily chores,” he
said.
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CE cadets build homes for Navajo nation
‘Construct first, design later’ builds success in the field, classroom
By John Van Winkle

Readiness Laboratory, better known as FERL. This summer
Civil Engineering 351 course which exposes cadets to many
aspects of civil engineering, including surveying, welding,
Academy civil engineering cadets are getting their hands
heavy equipment operation, steel bridge construction,
dirty to build homes for the Navajo Nation and gain practical
designing and pouring concrete beams, road paving, and
engineering experience in the process.
more. The course combines 93 cadets from USAFA, West
It’s all part of the Academy’s Field Engineering and
Point, ROTC and the Coast Guard Academy with 23 faculty
and 67 engineer mentors from around the
Department of Defense and puts the cadets
through 23 different civil engineering functions in
a “build first, design later” concept.
The bulk of the cadets are at the beginning of
their coursework in the civil or environmental
engineering major, which makes FERL an invaluable course, said Major Anthony Barrett, a PhDlevel instructor in the Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering who is serving as
FERL’s officer-in-charge.
“When you’re in your academic instruction, if
you can fall back on a tangible experience, you end
up integrating it a little bit more when you’re
teaching it in the classroom, and so the theory is
we get them in at the beginning of their civil engineering and environmental engineering
curriculum, get them these tangible hands-on
construction and civil engineering experiences, so
as they see these through the next two years of the
curriculum, and can tie back directly to their experiences here out there, and it enhances those experiences and allow them to internalize it a bit more,“
said Major Barrett.
The course starts with two weeks at an active
duty Air Force base working with that base’s engineers, learning hands-on engineering. Then the
cadets return to USAFA to begin three weeks of
field work in Jacks Valley at the Department of
Civil and Environmental Engineering’s FERL site.
“Every single day, no matter what subject
you’re working on, you can look back at something
you did back here at FERL,” said Cadet 1st Class
Damien Franz, back in FERL for his second time as
Cadet 2nd Class Casey Habluetzel adjusts the rebar during concrete the FERL commander. “From the concrete beams,
you learn about weak axises and you take that into
beam pouring.
Academy Public Affairs

Photos by Bill Evans

A civil engineering mentor works with two cadets during construction of a Navajo home. FERL pairs up 93 cadets from USAFA,
West Point, ROTC and the Coast Guard Academy with 23 USAFA faculty and 67 engineer mentors from around the Department of
Defense to teach hands-on civil and environmental engineering.

Above: Cadets and CE mentors continue construction on one half of a Navajo Hogan. The
Hogans are built in halves to allow transport via an 18-wheeler to the reservation.
Right: Cadet 2nd Class Stephen Caple surveys a worksite to determine changes in elevation,
during a timed exercise.

steel design easy, we have our steel tree here that has all the
connections we learn about in steel design class. It really
brings the classroom like it allows you to visualize what the
instructor’s teaching about in class.
“Another example is a three-reservoir problem at FERL,
which is one of the most common problems you’ll see on a
hydro graded review or test at any university,” he said. “To
actually be able to see it first hand and play with it, mess with
it, learn from mistakes out here, it really really does help.”
The cadets coming in have little to no civil engineering
experience, and will start taking the majority of the courses in
their CE or environmental engineering majors this fall. As
the cadet flights rotate through the course, they are paired up
with one of the engineering mentors to work side by side and
learn CE firsthand by getting their hands dirty.
“So you construct stuff now, and in the fall semester of
your junior year is when you really learn about what you did
here, and why you did this or why did that, so I really think
it’s one of the most rewarding experiences I’ve ever had at the
Academy,” said Cadet Franz.
Much of the work during FERL goes to improving and
upgrading the FERL complex. “I was here in the summer of
‘94 was the first FERL, and the only infrastructure out here
was two concrete pads and a chain-link fence around some
material yards,” said Major Barrett.
Since then the site has grown every year. Today, FERL is a
50-acre complex in Jacks Valley with eight pre-engineering
buildings, seven classrooms, a kitchen, all utilities, a high
speed network, and even a volleyball court and half-court for
basketball.
One addition this year is taking the hardback tents that
FERL cadets stay in, and replacing those with new hardback
billets.
“We showcase engineering in every step,” said Captain
Jordan Hudack, FERL course director. “All 23 activities serve
as a physical reference to what they’ll be doing in their
academic courses later in their CE or environmental engineering majors.”
While most of the work performed at FERL goes to
improve the FERL complex, there is one FERL project which
is specifically designed to benefit others – the Navajo Hogans.
A Hogan is a traditional Navajo home, which is an eightsided structure with the main entrance built facing east to
greet each day’s sunrise.
Cadets and mentors finishing up week two of
a three-week span today, to build two complete
hogans. The Academy has been building the
hogans since the 90s, and has gotten the
construction of hogans down to a science.
“The biggest challenge is the fact that they
have to be carried on 18-wheelers,” said Cadet
Franz. “That’s why they’re divided in half, so if
anyone comes down here, they’ll see four parts of
two houses under construction.”
Once the hogans are complete, these homes
are declared surplus property. Via the DoD’s
Defense Reutilization and Marketing Service, the
Southwest Indian Foundation takes ownership
and eventual possession of the hogans. The foundation arranges transport of the hogans to the
Navajo reservation, which is located in the northwest corner of New Mexico and adjacent areas of
Arizona.
When the dust settles on this year’s FERL, the
Academy will have donated 31 homes to the
Navajo Nation.
Cadets and a Navy Seabee pour and smooth
a concrete walkway between the FERL billets
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Airmen complete CE projects in Afghanistan
By Tech. Sgt. Oshawn Jefferson
U.S. Air Forces Central Command
combat camera team

ZABUL PROVINCE, Afghanistan
(AFNS) — Airmen assigned to the
Zabul Provincial Reconstruction Team
help Afghan government officials here
with reconstruction, health and social
projects to improve lives for Afghan citizens in the region.
“The Afghans here are taking ownership of projects and making decisions to
meet the needs of the people here,” said
Capt. Matthew Joseph, the Provincial
Reconstruction Team Zabul lead engineer.
“We have been here for three months
now and we are off, running and making
progress for Zabul.”
Currently, the Zabul team is leading
14 projects including reconstructing a
bridge near Tarnak, hospital improvements, perimeter wall repairs, school
construction and improvement, emergency road repairs, trash services, nursery
security upgrades, and digging irrigation wells. These projects, coupled with
several other operations led by Afghan
government officials, are organized and
prioritized to best benefit the people here.
“Our partners here are helping us to
better serve our community and
surrounding districts through the projects we agree to and prioritize,” said Zabul
Provincial Governor Mohommad Asraf
Naseri. “Working together, we can make
a difference for Afghans in Zabul.”

and reducing the negative people’s effectiveness gives us a better chance to help
the governor’s staff and get the right projects working in the right villages that
need them.”
In an effort to prioritize and coordinate reconstruction projects in Zabul
Province, Airmen and Soldiers have
begun facilitating project coordination
meetings developed by Afghan leaders in
the region to improve communication,
plan as a team and help build trust and
accountability for Afghan citizens and
government officials.
“These meetings are great because it’s
Afghan leaders making key decisions for
Afghan people,” said Army Staff Sgt.
Photo by Staff Sgt. Manuel J. Martinez
First Lieutenant Keith Yelk, Class of 2007, checks construction progress of Mindy Vorpahl, the PRT Zabul civilan outpatient clinic at the S.Malakhi Provincial Hospital May 27, in Qalat City, affairs team lead. “We are in the process
Afghanistan. Lieutenant Yelk is a civil engineer assigned to Provincial of working ourselves out of a job. The
Reconstruction Team Zabul.
more Afghan government officials can
Projects like Strong Food, a program which provides Afghan families with choose projects that best meet the needs
for malnourished children, are helping chlorine to kill bacteria in local water; of their people and address real issues as
ease a mortality rate that affects 191 out working with the Zabul Province a community, the less they will need us.
of 1,000 Afghan children under the age Women’s Affairs program to develop a That is a very good thing.”
As Afghans and Zabul PRT members
facility that addresses maternal needs;
of 5.
“Strong Food provides an easy-to-eat and Village Medical Outreach, a program continue to work on projects, the future
nutritional supplement made from that helps Afghan doctors address health looks bright.
“We’ve seen signs of progress and
locally-available foodstuffs,” said Maj. concerns in local villages. The PRT
(Dr.) Luis Otero, the PRT Zabul chief mission gives servicemembers a chance Afghan ownership in the process,”
medical officer. “It helps keep children out to help with all aspects of Afghan society. Captain Joseph said. “We can do all the
“Working with government officials, projects we want for the people of
of the hospital and with their families.
This program is a bridge to future we get a chance to address the negative Afghanistan, but if we don’t help them
programs by (U.S. Agency for Inter- and positive influencers in the local gain the capability and capacity to do it
national Development) to help prevent government,” said Tech. Sgt. Jason Logan, themselves, they will not make the necesthe Zabul PRT intelligence NCO in sary progress to achieve real change for
malnutrition in the first place.”
Other projects include Clean Water, charge. “Addressing those influencers their country.”
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Swimmer earns academic All-America distinction
From Athletic Communications

Air Force men's
swimmer
Eric
Robinson has been
named to the 2010
ESPN The Magazine
Academic All-America men's at-large
team, as selected by
the College Sports
Information Directors of America and
announced Tuesday.
Robinson, a second-team selection,
is the first Air Force swimmer to earn
Academic All-America honors since

John Dayton in 2003.
Robinson, a rising senior from
Lakewood, Colo., carries a 3.98 GPA as
a mathematics major and ranks first
academically in the Class of 2011 at the
Academy. He is a two-time AllMountain West Conference performer,
swimming on the Falcons' school-record
setting 800 freestyle relay team in 2009,
while earning all-conference honors as
a member of the 200 medley relay team
in 2010.
Robinson is also a two-time individual conference finalist, reaching the
top eight in the 200 free in 2009 and the
200 butterfly in 2010. He holds the fifth-

fastest time in school history in the 200
freestyle, while ranking eighth all-time
in the 200 fly.
A first-team CoSIDA Academic AllDistrict selection in 2009 and 2010,
Robinson also earned honorable
mention Scholar All-America accolades
from the CSCAA (College Swimming
Coaches Association of America) last
season. In addition, he is a two-time
MWC All-Academic team selection and
MWC Scholar-Athlete, with 2010
honors pending.
To be eligible for Academic AllAmerica consideration, a student-athlete
must be a varsity starter or key reserve,

maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.30 on
a scale of 4.00, have reached sophomore
athletic and academic standings at
his/her current institution and be nominated by his/her sports information
director. Sports included in the men's
at-large category are fencing, golf,
gymnastics, ice hockey, lacrosse, rifle,
skiing, swimming, tennis, volleyball,
water polo and wrestling.
Since the program's inception in
1952, CoSIDA has bestowed Academic
All-America honors on more than
15,000 student-athletes in Divisions I,
II, III and NAIA, covering all NCAA
championship sports.

‘03 Grad conquers ancient Hadrian’s Wall
By Karen Abeyasekere
100th Air Refueling Wing Public Affairs

RAF MILDENHALL, England — Many people
have heard of runners “hitting the wall” when they run
long distances, whether it’s a 10K, half-marathon or
full marathon.
Other people, like Danny Franz, take it to the
extreme. Instead of “hitting” the wall, he ran it - all 84
miles of it.
The “wall” in question was Hadrian’s Wall, which
spans England’s peninsula between Wallsend, near
Newcastle upon Tyne in the east, and Bowness-onSolway on the west coast.
The 67th Special Operations Squadron special operations MC-130P pilot ran it all in one stretch, alone, and
on May 14, finished it in just 19 hours and 24 minutes.
Built in 122 AD by order of the Emperor Hadrian,
it took three legions more than six years to build. It was
once 15-feet high and up to 10-feet thick.
Hadrian’s Wall is 73 miles long and is the largest
ancient monument in northern Europe. However, its
national trail, known as Hadrian’s Wall Path, stretches
84 miles along a riverside route in Tyneside, through
farmland in Tynedale, Northumberland, and gradually
descending to the pastures of Cumbria before finally
ending at the salt marshes of the Solway Estuary.
At 29, the captain from Sierra Vista, Ariz., has
served seven years in the Air Force, the last four years
and three months at RAF Mildenhall.
So what makes someone decide to run 84 miles
when they could have just chosen to run a 26.2-mile
marathon?
“A couple of years ago, I started to feel the itch again
for long distance running,” he said. “I’d already done a
couple of 100-mile marathons (in Colorado), and heard
the wall was really cool to hike. But when someone
mentioned that some British guys had run it, I figured,
why not do that?”
One of the people he heard about ran it in a little
more than 23 hours, so he decided he wanted to beat
that time if he could.
“When I finished, I was told I’d beaten the unofficial record,” he said. “When I saw my time was under

Neubauer, Irving earn
regional awards
Air Force senior thrower Sara Neubauer
was named the Division I Mountain Region
Women’s Field Athlete of the Year and her
coach, Scott Irving, was named the mountain region’s Women’s Assistant Coach of the
Year, the U.S. Track and Field and Cross
Country Coaches Association.
Neubauer becomes the second Air
Force female to ever earn the regional field

20 hours, I was really happy - though I had originally
wanted to do it in under 17 hours.”
The long-distance runner had never set foot on
Hadrian’s Wall or its surrounding area before his 84- mile
run there, but he’d seen it from above, several times.
“We regularly fly up there doing low-level training,
and I’ve been lucky enough to fly over it about three times
recently,” the pilot said.
“Last time, I got to fly down Hadrian’s Wall so I could
see all the terrain around there. It was really steep, with
lots of hills. As I was going over, I kept thinking to
myself, ‘Wow, that’s so cool - I can actually see the wall!’”
He took the first steps of the trek at 1 a.m. on
Saturday, finishing just before 8:30 p.m. that night.
The pilot had originally planned to sleep in (to get
some rest prior to his run) then take the train to Newcastle
on Friday during the day. But his plan fell through, as
he had to do a check ride, which meant he didn’t end
up getting the train from Cambridge to Newcastle until
much later that day.
The station in Newcastle is 5 miles from where
Hadrian’s Wall Path begins, so as soon as he got as far
as he could by train, he caught a cab from the station
to there. Then just started running.
Most people take at least a small case of luggage when
they’re away from home overnight, usually taking much
more than they need.
Not this guy - he travelled light, bringing just the
bare necessities for his run.
“I had a backpack with 3 liters of water, six muffins,
some energy shots of caffeine and a guidebook. I also
had another pouch with an extra liter of water, my
phone and wallet,” he said.
The pilot said he ran most of the time, but would
walk for a few minutes every so often, to give himself a
break.
“I set a target pace of 12 minutes a mile, and kept
checking to make sure I was keeping to it. In some
places I was running a 10-minute mile, so every mile
or two I allowed myself to walk for a couple of minutes,
to take the load off my legs,” he said.
“But I was constantly moving the whole time - if you
have a break, you don’t tend to keep going afterwards,
you kind of just stay there. So it’s better, for me at least,

athlete of the year award, joining Dana
Pounds in 2006. Accounting for 32 of the
team’s 59.50 points at the conference championships, Neubauer became the first
Mountain West Conference athlete —male
or female — to ever earn all-conference
honors in all four throwing events.
Irving claimed his second outdoor
regional coaching award in as many years
after a remarkable season by his athletes.
Under Irving’s watch this season, the Falcons’
female throwers accounted for three

to just keep going,” he added.
Captain Franz said his legs were sore and started to
cramp up around the 50-mile mark, which was made
worse by the constant stopping and starting when going
through farm gates.
Running such a long distance all in one go requires
strict training in advance. The pilot said he runs almost
every day, allowing himself one day off a week.
“If I’m not training, I’ll run 3 to 6 miles a day; on
weekends, I’ll go for a 12-mile run. When I’m training,
I do sprints and run farther.”
Pushing yourself to run that distance certainly takes
a toll on your mind as well as body, he explained.
“To do that distance is more of a mental game you
have to play. Physically, as long as I stayed at my 12-minute
mile and drank lots of water, I was OK.”
During the daytime, the weather was really good,
and pretty warm, he said, adding that there were no trees
or shelter. He was also running directly into the wind
most of the way, which he said slowed him down a
little.
“I like the feeling you get miles - and hours - into
the run. You get such an adrenalin rush, and it’s a pretty
euphoric feeling,” Franz said.
Around 8:30 p.m. May 14, he finally reached the end
of Hadrian’s Wall Path.
He said the feeling of having finished was wonderful,
though physically he felt really drained.
“It was such an awesome feeling of relief and accomplishment; I couldn’t really take it all in at first - it hits
you more the next day. I was aching pretty bad in the
morning, and found it pretty hard to climb the stairs.”
So, with two 100-mile runs, three marathons and
now this 84-mile run under his belt, Danny Franz’s
next goal will have to be big.
“I also do a lot of triathlon training. My plan is to
do an Iron Man competition, fast enough to qualify for
the one in Hawaii,” he said, explaining that an Iron Man
contest involves a 2.4-mile swim, 112-mile bike ride, and
26.2-mile run.
With as much passion and dedication as this 67th
SOS pilot has for fitness and running, it seems his goal
of competing in the Iron Man contest will be a walk in
the park.

Mountain West Conference titles, as Katie
Weber won the javelin throw and Neubauer
took first in both the shot put and discus
throw

AF adds to volleyball staff
First-year Air Force volleyball head
coach Matt McShane completed his inaugural coaching staff June 3, with the hiring
of former USAFA All-American setter
Louella Maxwell as an assistant coach.
Maxwell joins the Falcons’ program after

stints as an assistant coach at the University
of Notre Dame (2003-06) and Washington
University in St. Louis (2007-08).
Known throughout the Academy
record books as Louella Lovely, Maxwell is
one of five NCAA All-Americans in Air
Force history. Despite playing just two
seasons, she remains ranked among the
Academy’s top-10 lists in career assists
(3,022) and digs (1,352), while holding
program-best marks in career assists per
game (10.87) and digs per game (4.93).
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GERMAN

AMERICAN
American comfort food served in a casual Colorado lodge atmosphere. Famous chicken fried steak, slow roasted prime rib, seafood,
plus soups, salads, sandwiches, and homemade cobblers. Full service
bar. Fireplaces for those cold winter days. A Colorado tradition since
1982. Serving lunch and dinner from 11am daily. Two Banquet Rooms
and Patio dining available at Corporate Dr Location. Active Military
Discount on Food and Beverage everyday.

The Mason Jar
(NOW 2 LOCATIONS)
2925 W Colorado Ave at 30th St
719-632-4820.
5905 Corporate Dr & I-25
(exit 148, Nevada / Corporate).
719-260-6555

Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

HOME STYLE COOKING
BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

Military discounts daily, Military Mondays 15% off. Authentic
Louisiana Cuisine. Seafood, BBQ, Cajun, grilled fish, smoked ribs,
Po-boys, real Muffulettas, Creole Jambalaya, catering. Full bar over
65 different wines & beer. Cognacs, cigars, martinis, live music,
Happy Hour Sun-Thur 2-6pm. $2 drink specials.

BISTRO
New American Cuisine, Casual Atmosphere (Private room available)
Dinner Mon-Sat 5:30-Close Lunch Mon-Fri 11am-2pm
20% Active Military Discount on Lunch Menu

Walter’s Bistro
146 E Cheyenne Mtn Blvd.
(Hwy 115/ Cheyenne Mtn Blvd)
www.waltersbistrocs.com
719-630-0201

CAFE
HOAGIES, SOUP, AND MORE!! Conveniently located at the corner
of Peterson and Palmer Park. Open 10:30 AM to 8 PM M-F and
7AM to 8PM on SAT. Stop in and have one of our many hoagies,
including our infamous Bulgogi Hoagie or come by for a homemade
BREAKFAST on Sat!! 10% MILITARY DISCOUNT. FREE WiFi.
Carryout available!

Orange Plate Cafe
1825 Peterson Rd
(Corner of Peterson and
Palmer Park)
719-574-2060

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00. Half-off all house wines, beers
and martinis, and all pub appetizers! Enjoy upscale yet casual
dining in a turn-of-the-century warehouse turned art gallery.
Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced menu items.
(Valid for Restaurant dining only, not valid for Happy Hour or
events in the Gallery)

Daniel’s Taco Shop
6815 Space Village Ave
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
(At the North Gate of Peterson
Air Force Base)
719-574-2992

Four Course Dinners starting at only $18! Entrees featuring steaks &
game meats, fresh seafood, poultry, specialty salads, hand crafted
desserts & vegetarian fare savored in a beautiful Victorian manor.
Birthday& Anniversary specials. Nightly Wine specials. Murder
Mystery Dinners. Graduations. Weddings. Receptions. Promotions.
20% Active Duty Military Discount on A la Carte Menu

Delicious Mexican Foods
“The Whole Enchilada”
Bring your Family and Friends
Breakfast * Lunch * Dinner
Mon-Fri 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sat 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun - Closed

MIDDLE EASTERN
Taste of Jerusalem Café
15 E Bijou (Downtown)
Colorado Springs CO 80903
719-477-1777
www.tasteofjerusalemcafe.com
Buy any combo get the
2nd 50% off

We carry a full selection of authentic middle eastern food from
appetizers to dessert. Healthy vegetarian, melt in your mouth Shawarma, falafel, hummus, babaganooj, tabouleh, variety of baklava,
Hot middle eastern tea, Turkish coffee and many other delicious
foods are available for take-out or to eat in. Come see our Belly
Dancers Friday nights 6-8:30pm. Visit next door, Hookah King now
open. Free downtown delivery. 15% discount with military I.D.

Reach 110,000
readers weekly
NEW RESTAURANT
Sopa’s
6530 S. Academy Blvd Unit 109
Just 2 minutes from Ft Carson in
the Safeway shopping center west
side of Blockbuster

Sandwiches..unique sandwiches ranging from a big kids
grilled cheese to a Cheese steak
Soups.... 5 soups every day made fresh in house
Salads.... build your own or choose one of our signature salads
pasta..... Mac & Cheese or try the green curry noodles
WE DELIVER!!!!!! YOU CAN SEE OUR FULL MENU ON FACE
BOOK BECOME A FAN!!

SUB SHOP

FINE DINING
Briarhurst Manor
404 Manitou Ave,
Manitou Springs
(719) 685-1864

ALL YOU CAN EAT Biscuits & Gravy! Family Owned & Operated
For 30yrs! Great Home Style Cooking at a Reasonable Price, with
Breakfast & Lunch Served All Day. Specializing in Homemade
Soups & Chilis such as Green Chili and Sausage Gravy. We serve
Ranch Foods Direct Beef. Open Monday - Saturday.
Visa & Mastercards accepted. Come visit us today.

MEXICAN

BBQ CAJUN
Nawlins
3317 Cinema Point
(at the IMAX on Powers
and N Carefree)
571-9777

T’S COFFEE SH
MIL Restaurant OP

Milt’s Coffee Shop Restaurant
2314 E. Platte Ave.
(Between Platte & Boulder, Near
the Family Dollar)
Mon-Sat 5:30am-4pm
(719) 634-9016

Blimpie
3600 Magrath
Fort Carson, CO 80913
719-576-0554
Gate 20 Shoppette –
Fort Carson Base

Enjoy made to order deli-style subs, grilled panini’s, wraps,
salads and soups. We stack the finest quality fresh sliced meats,
cheeses and toppings on freshly baked breads. Taste the Blimpie
difference!

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

Your Source To Reach
The Military Market
719.634.5905
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Airman’s Attic Grand
Re-opening
Academy people are invited to attend
a grand re-opening of the Airman’s Attic
scheduled for June 22 at 11:30 a.m.
The Airman’s Attic, located at 4700
East Ponderosa Drive in the Douglass
Valley housing area, is a volunteer-run
base organization that exists to lend a
helping hand to all Airmen in need. The
attic works similarly to commercial donation organizations, only there’s no charge
to customers. Everything is free.
For more information, call Master
Sgt. Greg Meinert at 333-8303.

Firefighter Combat
Challenge
The Academy Fire Department hosts
The Rumble in the Rockies, a regional firefighter combat challenge competition
June 19-20 at Falcon Stadium.
Firefighters from the Academy,
surrounding communities and adjacent
states will meet at Falcon Stadium to practice their firefighting skills on a timed

CADET CHAPEL
Buddhist
Sunday 10 a.m.
Jewish
No services until the beginning of the
Academic year in August
Protestant
Combined Worship Service
Sunday 10:00am
Roman Catholic
Mass
Sunday - 10 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance
Sunday - 9:10-9:40 a.m.
Paganism/Earth-centered Spirituality
Contact TSgt Longcrier at 719-333-6187

The Chapel is open for tours
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon.- Sat.
1 - 5 p.m. Sun.
No tours during services

Service times are subject to change without notice due to mission requirements.
Please call 719-333-2636/4515 for more
information.

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 3:30 p.m.
Mass - 4 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:15 a.m.
(September - May)
Tuesday-Friday
Mass - 11:30 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Wednesday
Wednesday Night Live - 6 p.m.
Dinner followed by Religious Education
(September - May).
Sunday
Evangelical - 10:15 a.m.
Gospel - 11:30 a.m.

course. The public is invited to attend, and
watch the Academy Fire Department
defend its national and world championship titles from the 2009 Firefighter
Combat Challenge season. For more information, call 333-2051.

by Sept. 17. To enter, write and submit an
essay of 500 words or less on the topic.
Essays exceeding 500 words (excluding
title) will be disqualified. For more information, visit the Falcon Club.

July 4th fireworks

The Arts & Crafts Center’s next
stained glass class is June 26, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Cost is $50, which includes all materials and use of tools. For more information, call 333-4579.

The Academy hosts an evening of
family-oriented games, music and fireworks to celebrate the nation’s birthday.
The celebration is open to al. Events start
at 4 p.m. on the Academy athletic fields,
with numerous games, vendors and
displays on the Cadet Athletic Fields.
The Colorado Symphony Orchestra
plays 6:30 to 7:45 p.m., and the Academy
Orchestra plays 8:15 to 9:30 p.m., followed
by a fireworks display. Attendees can
bring cameras, lawn chairs, blankets,
umbrellas, and sealed plastic water bottles.
However, no coolers, barbecue grills, pets
other than working service dogs, or fireworks are allowed. .

Prep School sponsors
Sponsors are needed for cadet candidates attending the Air Force Academy
Preparatory School for the 2010-2011
school year. The USAFA Prep School is
designed to prepare students for admission and success at the Air Force Academy.
Eligible sponsors are: active/retired
GS-05, E-6, O-3 and above. Academy
graduates and professors may also apply.
To volunteer as a sponsor or form more
information, contact Mark Winter at 3333057 or e-mail him at: mark.winter
@usafa.edu

Father’s Day brunch
The Father’s Day Champagne Brunch
is June 20, 10 a.m., at the Falcon Club.
Members who are fathers pay $10. Cost
for other members is $18.95, for nonmembers is $23.95 and children 5-10 is $9.95.
For reservations, call 333-4253.

Voyage to Book Island
The Community Center Library’s
summer reading program, Voyage to
Book Island, runs now through Aug. 7.
For more information, rules and age categories, call the library at 333-4665.

Fishing permits
Outdoor Recreation offers Academy
fishing permits to fish Kettle lakes, Ice
Lakes, Dead Man’s Lake or any of the
lakes on Farish grounds. For more information, call 333-2940 or 687-9098.

USAFA flea market
The next USAFA flea markets are
this Saturday, and June 26, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the base exchange parking lot.
Cost to sell items is $10 per space, or $15
to sell out of a vehicle, and table rental is
$5 per table. To reserve a spot, call 3332928.

Club member scholarship
Each year, Air Force Services gives
away $25,000 in scholarship money for
higher education. All eligible Club
members and their families are encouraged to compete for the funds through a
themed essay entry.
The topic for this year’s program is
“What does it mean to be part of the Air
Force family”. Cutoff date for submissions is July 1 with final scholarship awards
for school year 2009-10 will be announced

spot in the next available TAP class. These
workshops fill very quickly so plan your
attendance well in advance.

Stained glass

Line Dance
The next Community Center Line
Dance is June 25, 5:30-7:30 p.m., in the
Community Center (downstairs)
Ballroom. The dance will have recorded
Line Dance music. Cost is $5 per person.

Gymnastics instructor
needed
Youth Programs is currently looking
for a gymnastics instructor. Interested
parties should contact Linda Crom at
Youth Programs, 333-4169.

A&FRC offerings
The Academy Airman & Family
Readiness Center will host the following
classes in June. Contact the A&FRC at
333-3444 or 333-3445 with questions or
to sign up for a class. Class dates and times
are subject to change.
From Stuck to Unstoppable
Tuesday: 9-11 a.m.
Career search not going anywhere?
Come and learn how to jumpstart your
job search engine and take yourself to
the next level of motivation.
Smooth Move
Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.
Being prepared certainly lessens the
stress of an upcoming move. Learn innovative and proven ways to make your
move a smooth one — “Know Before You
Go.” This is a mandatory class for individuals departing USAFA.
Resume Writing
Wednesday: 9 a.m. to noon
Learn different types of resume and
cover letter styles and how to improve
your own. Improve your resume to make
it work more effectively for you. The
main purpose of the resume is to entice
an employer to call you for an interview.
If your resume is not doing this for you,
then it probably needs some refinement.
Key Spouse Training
Thursday: 9-11 a.m.
The AF Academy Key Spouse
Program enables open communication
between unit leadership and families.
Continuing Education Topic: Time
Management
Newcomer’s Orientation
Thursday: 9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Mandatory orientation for all newly
assigned USAFA personnel. Spouses are
welcome to attend. Event is held at the
Milazzo Center.
Transition Assistance Program
June 21-25: 7:30 am – 4:30 pm
Separating in a year or retiring in
two years or less? TAP workshop is
designed to provide you with the knowledge and skills necessary for a successful
transition into the civilian workforce after
your military career is completed. Learn
interviewing skills, resume writing,
networking, negotiations, dress for success,
and much more. Call now to reserve your

Huck Finn fishing derby
The Huck Finn Fishing Derby is
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Schriver
Park, 202 Manitou Avenue, in Manitou
Springs. This is a free fishing event for children in 5th grade and younger, sponsored by the Manitou Kiwanis
International chapter. All equipment is
provided and no license required. Lunch,
snacks and beverages will be available.
For more information, visit www.manitou
kiwanis.org

Springs Spree
The 33rd Annual Springs Spree is
June 19-20, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., in Memorial
Park. Springs Spree is Colorado Springs’
oldest community celebration. Over the
past 32 years, this celebration has been the
region’s most anticipated events of the
year with up to 70,000 people in attendance, enjoying two days of music, food
and free family fun.
Local and national musicians will
perform live on four stages all day and into
the evening. This year’s music will fill
four stages and include a variety of genres
on such as folk, country, rock, old school,
R&B, and even Karaoke. Springs Spree will
have more than 10 cultural dance groups
along with a handful of street performers.
Other events also include a classic
car show, a gravity play kid zone, karade
demonstration, human hamster ball rides,
and hundreds of food, arts and crafts
vendors. For more information, visit:
www.springsspree.org/.

Get your football fix
Football addicts can get their first fix
of full-contact football with the start of the
Colorado Springs Flames’ 2010 football
season. This Flames are part of the
Colorado Football Conference, a semi-pro,
full-contact league.
The Flames return after two consecutive undefeated seasons with 10 starters
on both sides of the ball, and have several
up-and-comers who are pushing to start.
The Flames will next face inter-town rival
the Colorado Springs Cyclones Saturday
at 7 p.m. at the Harrison High School
memorial football stadium.
This will be this season’s military
appreciation game, and the Flames are
offering free admission to all active duty
and retired military personnel.

Free summer concerts
The First and Main Town Center on
Powers Boulevard starts its 6th annual
free summer concert series, today and
each Friday through July 30, 5-7 p.m.
Today’s summer concert artist is The
Nostalgics. Upcoming acts are provided
via the Pikes Peak Blues Community, and
include local artists such as: Latigo, Parable
Sons, Phat Daddy, Martini Shot, George
Whitesell & His All Stars, Brickyard and
Arch Hooks. For more information, visit
www.firstandmaintowncenter.com/.
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FAR FROM HOME.
CLOSE AT HEART.

Never miss a Skype call again with unlimited Skype-to-Skype calling to anywhere
in the world from anywhere on America’s Most Reliable Wireless Network.
Presenting Skype mobile™ only on Verizon Wireless. Get unlimited Skype-to-Skype calls and IM free
on select 3G Smartphones and stay connected to the ones you love, across base or across the world.

BlackBerry Tour™
BUY 1 GET ANY

FREE
$
99
99

$199.99 2-yr. price – $100 mail-in
rebate debit card. Add’l phone $100
2-yr. price – $100 rebate debit card.
Free phone must be of equal or lesser
value. Requires a voice plan with
data pak $29.99 or higher per phone.

DROID ERIS by HTC
BUY 1 GET ANY
Y

FREE
$
99
79

$179.99 2-yr. price – $100 mail-in
ail-in rebate debit
card. Add’l phone $100 2-yr. price – $100 mail-in
rebate debit card. Free phonee must be of equal or
lesser value. Requires a voice plan with data pak
$29.99 or higher per phone.

To show our appreciation, Verizon Wireless offers a 15% discount
to all Active, Veteran, Guard and Reserve Military Personnel.
Discount on Monthly Access on Verizon Wireless calling plans $39.99 monthly access (Activation fees, taxes & other charges apply) or higher on one or two year agreements.

All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.

When you want your 3G network to work, you want Verizon.
1.800.2.JOIN.IN
1.800.256.4646

verizonwireless.com/discount

vzw.com/storelocator

*Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 15.3% of interstate & int’l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 16¢ Regulatory & 83¢ Administrative/line/mo. & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes & our surcharges could add
6% – 37% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan® lines w/ 2-yr. Agmts).
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line ($350 for advanced devices), up to 45¢/min after allowance & add’l charges for data sent or received. Device capabilities: Add’l charges
& conditions apply. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere. Max 5 lines, on same account. Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks & expires in 12 months. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. All company
names, trademarks, logos & copyrights not the property of Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. Skype mobile is not available on Wi-Fi, in roaming areas, or outside the U.S. Android is a trademark of Google, Inc. DROID is a trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd. and its
related companies. Used under license. © 2010 Verizon Wireless.
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